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2003 SALES AND USE TAX SYMPOSIUM
September 21-24, 2003

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
2:30 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

3 Beginn er B asic
This session provides a basic understanding of the terms
and definitions used in everyday sales and use tax
discussions. Some questions that will be discussed during
this ses sion will inclu de: What is a separate sa le at retail?
Are “sales tax” and “use tax” treated as the same tax?
What is “tangible personal property?” An open discussion
will be used to cover these questions and other items of
interest to tax professio nals who are new to the sales and
use tax practice.
Speaker(s):
Lisa M. Bettencourt, CMI
Se nior Tax M anager, S tate Tax Audit
Office Depot, Inc.
Delray Beach, Florida
Linda A. Falcone, CMI
Director, State and Local Taxes
Grant Thornton LLP
Weston, Florida

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m

3 What’s Your Issue?
Come to a breakout session designed solely to discuss and
answer your specific sales tax question(s) or issue(s).
Facilitated by experts in 10 states and one region , plan on
attending to get the an swe r to your issue (s) and to lea rn
what is challenging others operating within the state. The
10 states’ and one regional representatives are:

California Colorado Florida Illinois Louisiana -

Mid-Atlantic New York Pennsylvania Texas Washington -

Joseph A. Vinatieri, Esq.
Alan Poe, Esq.
Larry Gregg
Dominic Greco
Timmy Hulin, CMI

David H. Machlan, CPA
Arhurt Burkard, CMI
John E. Van Allen, Esq.
R. Scott Clayton
Ron Bueing

To submit your question or issue for the “What’s Your
Issue” session, please e-mail them to Chuck O’C onn or at:
cocon11391@aol.com. The speakers will receive your
questions on an anonymous basis.
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

3 CMI - Sales Tax Review
A review of the sales tax professional designation program,
its professional and educational requirements, ethics and
que stions to obtain it.
Speakers: A Member of the CMI Committee Will Give Presentation

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Welcoming Reception
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
6:15 a.m. - 7:45 a.m.

Continental Breakfast

8:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Opening of Symposium
Richard V. Carlson, CMI
Institute for Professionals in Taxation
Dan a Ma lburg
Chair, 2003 Sales and Use
Tax Symposium Committee
Deloitte & Touche, LLP
Hin sdale, Illinois

9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.

Michele D. Swanson, CMI
Vice Chair, 2003 Sales and Use
Tax Symposium Committee
Turner Broadcasting System, Inc.
Atla nta, Ge orgia

3 General Session
“The Hootie-H oo A ttitude:
Ho w to Ma ke the Buck Stop Here, and Have a Real G ood Tim e at It.”
How do we become better team mem bers? How do we
become more valuable to our organization? How do we
remove ourselves from the box? Du ring this progra m, D r.
Da le Henry will lead you through the maze of obstacles that
constantly slow our journey to becoming the best that we
can be. It all depends on attitude. It's the single most
driving force in the un iverse for ge tting whe re we want to
go. So com e an d listen, laugh, and learn from one of
Ame rica's premier speakers and master story-tellers.
Spe aker:
Dale H. Henry, Ph.D.
Your Best Unlimited
Kingston, Tennessee

10:45 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

3 General Session
"Turning Business Initiatives Into Tax Opportunities Ma king Ta xes Im portant"
Today's environm ent dem and s that every corp orate
function demonstrate value. This presentation will show
how to align key business and tax initiatives and bring
those initiatives to the bottom line. We will also review the
ways in which key tax func tions, such as planning,
litigation, ince ntives and leg islatio n fit into an ove rall
business plan focused on enhancing you r company's
primary financial drivers.
Spe aker(s):
Bobby L. Burgner, Esq.
Tax Counsel, Director - State & Local Taxation
General Electric Company
Atla nta, Ge orgia
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Mark McCormick, CPA
Partner
KPMG LLP
Atla nta, Ge orgia
12 Noon - 1:30 p.m.

Lunch

1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Breakout Sessions

3 Audit Issues (Offered Twice)
Has the economic downturn influenced the cash starved
state's approach to a udits? A re the states getting m ore
aggressive in ass erting their law s and less willing to
compromise? This se ssio n w ill discuss cu rren t audit
dev elopme nts and highlight the state's target areas. The
speak ers will share their experiences ov er the past year
and provide you an oppo rtunity to share yo ur audit
challenges.
Spe aker(s):
Arthur C.E. Burkard, CMI, Esq.
Senior Manager
KPMG LLP
New York, N ew Y ork

3 Construction Contracts –
What Every Tax Professional Should Know
Sooner or later, virtually every company will enter into a
construction contract. An understanding of how sales and
use taxes apply to con struction co ntracts, and so me basic
planning techniques, can sav e your com pany a bundle on
these high-dollar, high-profile projects.
Addressing
questions such as:
-

Wh o is respo nsible for the tax – you o r the contractor?
How will contract pricing and other terms affect taxability?
Will different phases of the project be treated differently?
What tax clau se lan gua ge is a ppro priate for this contra ct?
Has the contractor been made aware of all available
exemptions and required documentation?
- What is the local economic development climate?
can have a significant impact on the sales/use tax cost of
your project. This session will focus on how any company
can ach ieve the low est possib le tax co st w hen planning
and implementing a major construction project; how to
draft, read and interpre t tax clau ses an d billing te rms in
construction contracts; and how to work with con tractors
and ope rations person nel to ensure that the co ntract is
properly structured and documented.
Spe aker(s):
Randy A. Hilger, CMI, CPA
Vice President
Joseph C. Sansone Company
Che sterfield, Misso uri
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MONDAY
Ke nneth L . Mc Co rqu odale
Senior Manager
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Houston, Texas

3 Diverse/Multiple Business Roles
This session explores the changing dynamic of the sales
tax business sector. As companies become more diverse,
streamlined, and efficient-oriented, the role of the sales tax
professional has had to adapt. This session will delve into
the changes that tax professionals within multi-faceted
companies have ha d to make to incorporate the needs of
dive rse/multiple businesses. Emphasis will be placed on
the growing d em ands of the ta x professional/departm ent,
tools and techniques of incorporating diversity, the need for
internal commu nications, a nd a lternative w ays to crea te
shareholder value.
Spe aker(s):
Rita A. Klepitch
State Tax Manager
Akzo Nobe l Services, Inc.
Ch icag o, Illino is
Diane L. Yetter, CPA
President
Yetter Consulting Services, Inc.
Ch icag o, Illino is

3 E-Comm erce/Drop Shipments (Offered Twice)
This ses sion w ill discuss the latest developments and
some of the more vexing problems associated with the
sales and use taxation of e-commerce and drop shipments.
As Internet sale s and other forms electronic comm erce
continue to grow expo nen tially, tax professionals and the
states continue to wrestle with the troublesome sales and
use tax issues that e-commerce and drop shipm ents
pres ent. This session will explore the areas of nexus,
compliance, audits, and the Streamlined Sales Tax Project
as they relate to e-comm erce and drop shipments.
Spe aker(s):
Raymond P. Carpenter, Esq.
Partner
Holland & Knight LLP
Atla nta, Ge orgia
Richard W. Tomeo, Esq.
Partner
Robinson & Cole LLP
Hartford, Connecticut
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3 Mergers/Acquisitions/Divestitures (Offered Twice)
(Successor Liability, Voluntary Disclosure)
Are you aw are of the risks a nd liabilities involved in a
me rger, acq uisitio n or divestiture of a company? Sales or
reorganizations of business which involve transfers of
interests in legal entities or transfers of business assets,
often give rise to unanticipated sales and use tax
consequences. This discussion will focus on typical
transactions, their sales and use tax consequences, with
tips on how to avoid triggering the imposition of tax. In
addition to touching on the rules in major jurisdictions, the
panel will discuss particular aspects of these types of
transactions com mon in all jurisdiction s. The panel also will
discuss the requirements for bulk sales exemptions,
occasional sales exemptions, and the due diligence
required to identify the risks and potential liabilities. When
acquiring assets you may acquire unexpected liabilities as
a successor to the business. You mu st be able to
recognize and quantify th is risk . Finally, the panel will
explore the issu es invo lved in vo luntary disc losu re as it
relates to this topic.
Spe aker(s):
William M. Backstrom, Jr., Esq.
Partner
Jon es, W alker, Waec hter, P oiteve nt,
Carrère & Denègre, LLP
New Orleans, Louisiana
Beth Ann Kendzierski
Director, Tax
Apria Healthcare, Inc.
Lake Forest, Ca lifornia

3 Streamlined Sales Tax Project (Offered Twice)
This session will discuss the background of and latest
developments in the evolving Streamlined Sales Tax
Project (“SSTP”). Now that the SSTP’s “implementing
states” have passed the historic Streamlined Sales and
Use Tax Agreement, proponents are working to have the
agreement passed as law in state legislatures and to
convince Congress that the states have simplified the sales
tax collection process s ufficiently such that states sho uld
be granted collection authority with resp ect to re mo te
transactions. This session will explore whether the SSTP
now has critical mass, how businesses are responding, and
how the SSTP could affect your business operations and
tax collection functions.
Spe aker(s):
John L. Coalson, Jr., Esq.
Partner
Alston & Bird LLP
Atla nta, Ge orgia
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MONDAY
Cha rles D. Collins, Jr.
Director, G overnme nt Affairs
Taxw are
Raleigh, North Carolina
Ma ureen R iehl
Vice President, State & Industry Relations Counsel
National Retail Federation
Washington, DC

3 Tax Incentives
Are you aware o f the va rious types of tax incentives
available for your business? Is your company taking
advantage of tax incentives? Do you kn ow h ow to secure
the available tax incentives? The speakers will discuss
various types of tax incentives such as industry-specific,
sales tax, job training, research, enterprise zones, and
mo re
Spe aker(s):
Janette M. Lohman, CPA, Esq.
Partner
Thompson Coburn LLP
St. Louis, Missouri
Kyba Rideau
Engagement Manager
Jefferson Wells International
Houston, Texas
3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Breakout Sessions

3 Audit Trends (Offered Twice)
This session will have e xperien ced speak ers that w ill share
their experiences and knowledge on managed audits,
refund reviews, paperless EDI issues, reverse audits and
contract auditors including MTC.
Spe aker(s):
Jesse R. Adams, III, Esq.
Attorney
Oreck, Bradley, Crighton, Adams & Chase, LLC
New Orleans, Louisiana
Tim my Hu lin, CM I
Senior Manager
Ryan & Com pany
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

3 Intangibles (Load and Leave Software)
This session will explore the differences between intangible
and tangible property. W hat is the "true object"? The
spea kers will address the latest cases and actions by the
states. Specific topics will include load and leave software.
Spe aker(s):
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S. Lucky DeFries, Esq.
Partner
Coffman, DeFries & Nothern, P.A.
Topeka, Kansas
Mark A. Engel, Esq.
Partner
Bricker & Eckler LLP
Co lum bus, O hio

3 Interaction/Effects With Counterparts
(Other Tax, P rop erty, Incom e, Etc .)
This session will explore techniques to be used when
wo rking as p art of a "tax tea m" consisting of so metim es
conflicting specialties. Learn how to quantify your tax
savings ideas so that they are given proper consideration.
Learn how to "risk adjust" the more radical planning ideas
as well as force the other tax disciplines to do the same.
What happens when you are brought in late? Is being
brought in early always a plus? How can you reduce tax
friction when a State or Federal planning scheme will have
adverse con sequences for sale s/use tax? This se ssio n w ill
offer real life examples as well as an open discussion
forum for you to voice your experiences.
Spe aker(s):
Christopher J. Dicharry, Esq.
Attorney At Law
Kean, Miller, Hawthorne, D’Armond, McCowan & Jarman, LLP
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

3 Mergers/Acquisitions/Divestitures (Offered Twice)
(Successor Liability, Voluntary Disclosure)
Are you aware o f the risks and liabilities involved in a
me rger, acqu isition or divestiture of a company? Sales or
reorganizations of bu sine ss w hich involve transfers of
interests in legal entities or transfers of business assets,
often give rise to unanticipated sales and use tax
consequences. This discussion will focus on typical
transactions, their sa les an d use tax conseq uen ces, with
tips on how to avoid triggering the imposition of tax . In
addition to touching on the rules in major jurisdictions, the
panel will discuss particular aspects of these types of
transactions com mon in all jurisdiction s. The panel also will
discuss the requirements for bulk sales exemptions,
occasional sales exemptions, and the due diligence
required to identify the risks and potential liabilities. When
acquiring assets you m ay acq uire unexpected liabilities as
a successor to the business. You must be able to
recognize and quantify this risk. Finally, the panel will
explore the issu es invo lved in vo luntary disc losu re as it
relates to this topic.
Spe aker(s):
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MONDAY
William M. Backstrom, Jr., Esq.
Partner
Jon es, W alker, Waec hter, P oiteve nt,
Carrère & Denègre, LLP
New Orleans, Louisiana
Beth Ann Kendzierski
Director, Tax
Apria Healthcare, Inc.
Lake Forest, Ca lifornia

3 Bad D ebts / Refunds/V olun tary D isclo sure Agreem ents /
State Amnesty Programs
In an econom ic dow nturn and with state budget deficits in
the billions of dollars, state reve nue d epartm ents are
becoming more stingy with refunds, and restrictive with
exemptions. Add itionally, state revenu e dep artme nts are
stepping-up efforts to identify non-compliant, nonregistered and non-permitted companies through revenue
opp ortun ity and gen eration an d bu siness activity research
initiatives within their de partm ents. At the same time, states
are instituting tax amnesty programs, in addition to or in
lieu of their existing volu ntary dis clos ure programs. This
session will discuss re cent co urt cases and administrative
hearings decisions addressing the area of bad debt
deductions and refunds. We will also discuss and outline
the various voluntary disclosure and amnesty opportunities
that are available, the advantages, drawbacks and
limitations of these programs, and provide a forum for
session participants to share with each other both good
and bad experiences, or unforeseen circumstances
surrounding the participa tion in spec ific state amnesty and
voluntary disclosure prog ram s.
Spe aker(s):
Dom inic Greco
Senior Manager
Deloitte & Touche, LLP
Ch icag o, Illino is
Mark E. Weiss
Senior Manager
Ryan & Company
Austin, Texas

3 Streamlined Sales Tax Project (Offered Twice)
This session will discuss the backgrou nd o f and latest
dev elopme nts in the evo lving Streamlined Sales Tax
Pro ject (“SS TP ”). Now that the SS TP ’s “imp lem enting
states” have passed the historic Streamlined Sales and
Use Tax Agreement, proponents are working to have the
agreement passed as law in state legislatures and to
convince Congress that the states have simplified the sales
tax collection process su fficiently such that states sh ould
be granted co llectio n authority with re spe ct to rem ote
transactions. This session will explore whether the SSTP
now has critical m ass, how businesses are respo nding, and
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how the SSTP could affect your business operations and
tax collection functions.
Spe aker(s):
John L. Coalson, Jr., Esq.
Partner
Alston & Bird LLP
Atla nta, Ge orgia
Cha rles D. Collins, Jr.
Director, G overnme nt Affairs
Taxw are
Raleigh, North Carolina
Ma ureen R iehl
Vice President, State & Industry Relations Counsel
National Retail Federation
Washington, DC

3 Statistical Sampling - Case Study (Offered Twice)
So you have heard about sampling and computer-assisted
auditing in sa les a nd use tax. No w h ow do you actu ally get
it done? This session will provide a practical demonstration
of the wh ole process in clud ing importing data, population
analysis, account selec tion, grouping, stratification, sample
selection, and sample evaluation. This session will help you
conduct self-audits, managed audits, or managed
compliance.
Spe aker(s):
Christopher A. Mucke
Senior Manager
Ford Motor Company
Canton, Michigan
Will Yancey, CPA
The SALT Group
Kerrville, Texas
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Reception

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
6:30 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.

Continental Breakfast

8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

3 General Session
“Managing The Sales Tax Function”
Managing the sales tax function in today’s business
environment is extremely challenging. In addition to the
many technical and day-to-day operational issues facing
the tax professional, extern al factors such as the eco nom y,
state budget woes, and the increased scrutiny of external
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financial repo rting bro ugh t on by last year’s business
scandals, have impacted management’s expectations of
the tax department, the tax departm ent’s re sou rces, its
interaction with other functional areas of the business, and
its overall role within the organization. As operating losses
reduce ma nag em ent’s focus on state income taxes,
sales/use tax professionals increasingly have the
opp ortun ity to take a leading role in high-profile business
reorganizations, process improvement and cost-savings
initiative s.This session will focus on the sales/use tax
profession al’s evolving role in the tax department and the
organization as a whole, as well as:
- how to demonstrate to upper management the value that
the sa les/us e tax function brin gs to the organ ization ,
- how to effectively handle interactions with other functional
areas of the orga nization,
- how to deal with outside consultants most effectively, and
- how to obtain support for needed resources, training and
networking.
Spe aker(s):
Mark Beshears, Esq.
Assistant Vice President State & Local Tax
Sprint Corporation
Overland Park, Kansas
Arthur R. Rosen, Esq.
Partner
Mc Derm ott, Will & Em ery
New York, N ew Y ork
10:30 a.m. - 12 Noon

Breakout Sessions

3 Hospitality
This session will include a discussion on the impact of the
internet and on-line reservation s sys tem s to the hosp itality
industry as w ell as new developments on a state -by-state
bas is imp acting the overa ll industry.
Spe aker:
Kenneth W. Helms, CMI
Manager - Sales & Property Tax Group
Six Co ntinent Ho tels
Atla nta, Ge orgia
Randy Holloway, CMI
Principal
PricewaterehouseCoopers LLP
Atla nta, Ge orgia
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3 Leasing
This ses sion is targeted at both lessors and lessees. As a
refresher, this s ession will first summarize the important
varieties of lease taxation, using as examples the different
methods applied by states such as Illinois, California, New
Jersey and North Carolina. Then this session will provide
an update on cases, legislation and regulation that impact
leasing, as w ell as taxp aye r strategies to minim ize ta xes in
the leasing transaction.
Spe aker(s):
James M. Fergus, CPA
Director of Sales and Property Tax
Bank One Corporation
Co lum bus, O hio
Eric De M oya
Senior Manager - SALT
KPMG LLP
Tampa, Florida

3 Manufacturing (Offered Twice)
For those wh o are new to sa les tax, this session will first
provide a short background describing the tax exemptions
that may be available in certain states to manufacturers.
Then, this s ession will cover recent developm ents in case
law, legislation and regulation that define what
manufacturing is and how manufacturers are taxed . In
addition to covering changes in law, the speakers will also
discuss how new technologies impact the application of
existing law .
Spe aker(s):
Da vid R . Kra us, E sq.
Partner
Dechert LLP
Ha rrisburg, Pe nnsylvania
George Schneider, CMI
Senior Tax Consultant
General Motors Corporation
Detroit, Michigan

3 Retailing (Offered Twice)
This session will discuss the significant court decisions,
legislative changes, audit issues, emerging trends, new
technologies, etc. tha t impact retailers, w holesalers, and
distributors.
Spe aker(s):
Rick L. Johnson, CMI
Manager, Sales & Use Taxes
Limited Brands, Inc.
Co lum bus, O hio
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TUESDAY
Eric Siedentopf
Tax Manager
Costco Wholesale Corporation
Issaquah, Washington

3 Services (Offered Twice)
This session will exa min e state taxa tion of services, both
directly and indirectly, exemptions for special types of
services, and how the sales or use tax can be minimized
whe re services a re wholly or partly subject to taxation. The
session will be open for discussion of issues and
resolutions suggested by the attendees.
Spe aker(s):
J. Whitney Compton, Esq.
Director
Compton & Associates, LLP
Marietta, Georgia
Michael W. McLoughlin, Esq.
Senior Manager
KPMG LLP
Houston, Texas

3 Technology (Offered Twice)
Having issues not only keeping up with new technology but
the sale s an d use tax im plica tions as sociated with this
ever-changing area? This session will include a discussion
of new products and services brought about by new
technology; digitized goods; bundling issues; "load and
leave" transactions;
canned vs. custom software;
maintenance, training, and c onsulting; true object test;
nexus considerations; and the impact of SSTP on
technology co mp anies.
Spe aker(s):
Diana M . DiB ello
Director of Internal Tax Issues
Vertex Inc.
Be rwyn, P ennsylva nia
Mark D. Miller
Regional Vice President
Burr Wolff, L.P.
Ro semont, Illinois

3 Telecommunications & Broadcast Media (Offered Twice)
The session will discuss significant court decisions,
legislative changes, emerging trends, new technologies,
compliance requirem ents, audit issues, etc., that affect the
Telecom mun ication and Broadca st Media industry.
Spe aker(s):
James E. Nason
Partner - Technology, Media & Telecommunications
Deloitte & Touche LLP
Parsippany, New Jersey
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William A. Walsh
Director - Multistate Taxes
AT&T
Bedminster, New Jersey
12 Noon - 1:30 p.m.

Lunch

1:30 p.m - 3:00 p.m.

Breakout Sessions

3 Healthcare
W ith the spiraling co st of healthcare and the frequently
debated topic o f healthcare reform , this s ession will
con tem plate the underlying impacts on sales tax and the
sales tax p rofessio nal. The sp eakers w ill engage in
discussions relating to recent legal developments, potential
imp acts to the ind ustry if reform becomes a reality, changes
in everyday applications, and the influences of any
legislative changes.
Spe aker(s):
Timothy D. Billow, CPA
Tax Manager
Highmark, Inc.
Ha rrisburg, Pe nnsylvania
Faranak Naghavi, CPA
Principal
Ernst & Young LLP
Washington, DC

3 Manufacturing (Offered Twice)
For those who are new to sales tax, this session will first
provide a short background describing the tax exemptions
that may be available in certain states to manufacturers.
Then, this session will cover recent developments in case
law, legisla tion an d reg ulation that define what
manufacturing is and how ma nufa cturers are taxed. In
addition to covering changes in law, the speakers will also
discuss how new technologies impact the application of
existing law .
Spe aker(s):
Da vid R . Kra us, E sq.
Partner
Dechert LLP
Ha rrisburg, Pe nnsylvania
George Schneider, CMI
Senior Tax Consultant
General Motors Corporation
Detroit, Michigan

3 Oil/Gas
In this session you will engage in a discussion of recent
sales and use tax d evelopm ents that affect the oil and gas
industry. Topics may include recent court decisions,
legislative changes, and audit issues.
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Spe aker(s):
Stephen Allen
Regional Vice President Sales & Use Tax
Burr Wolff, L.P.
Houston, Texas
Gregory A. Stroud
Director Sales, Use & Property Taxes
Koch Business Solutions L.P.
Wichita, Kansas

3 Retailing (Offered Twice)
This session will discuss the significant court decisions,
legislative change s, audit issues, emerging trends, new
technologies, etc. that impact retailers, wholesalers, and
distributors.
Spe aker(s):
Rick L. Johnson, CMI
Manager, Sales & Use Taxes
Limited Brands, Inc.
Co lum bus, O hio
Eric Siedentopf
Tax Manager
Costco Wholesale Corporation
Issaquah, Washington

3 Services (Offered Twice)
This session will examine state taxation of services, both
directly and indirectly, exemptions for special types of
services, and how the sales or use tax can be minimized
whe re services are wholly or partly subject to taxation. The
session will be open for discussion of issues and resolutions
suggested by the attendees.
Spe aker(s):
J. Whitney Compton, Esq.
Director
Compton & Associates, LLP
Marietta, Georgia
Michael W. McLoughlin, Esq.
Senior Manager
KPMG LLP
Houston, Texas

3 Technology (Offered Twice)
Having issues not only keeping up with new technology but
the sales and use tax im plications associated with this everchanging area? This session will include a discussion of
new products and services brought about b y new
technology; digitized goods; bundling issues; "load and
leave" transactions;
canned vs. custom software;
maintenance, training, and consulting; true object test;
nexus considerations; and the impact of SSTP on
technology co mp anies.
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Spe aker(s):
Diana M . DiB ello
Director of Internal Tax Issues
Vertex Inc.
Be rwyn, P ennsylva nia
Mark D. Miller
Regional Vice President
Burr Wolff, L.P.
Ro semont, Illinois

3 Telecommunications (Offered Twice)
The session will discuss significant court decisions,
legislative changes, emerging trends, new technologies,
compliance requirements, audit issues, etc., that affect the
Telecom mun ication and Broadca st Media industry.
Spe aker(s):
James E. Nason
Partner - Technology, Media & Telecommunications
Deloitte & Touche LLP
Parsippany, New Jersey
William A. Walsh
Director - Multistate Taxes
AT&T
Bedminster, New Jersey
3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Breakout Sessions

3 Audit Issues (Offered Twice)
Has the economic downturn influenced the cash starved
state's approach to audits? A re the states getting m ore
aggressive in asserting their law s and less willing to
compromise? This se ssio n w ill discuss cu rren t audit
dev elopme nts and highlight the state's target areas. The
spea kers will share their experiences over the past year and
provide you an opportunity to share your audit challenges.
Spe aker(s):
Arthur C.E. Burkard, CMI, Esq.
Senior Manager
KPMG LLP
New York, N ew Y ork

3 Can adian Sales Tax U pda te for Non-R eside nts (Offered Twice)
Canadian transaction sales taxes (such as the Federal
Goods and Services Tax and the various provincial sales
taxes) contain man y traps for the unwary nonresident who
wishes to carry on business in Canada. The traps range
from paying non-recoverable sales taxes and being
burdened with excessive compliance obligations. While the
traps nee d to be avoided, there are still som e tips that can
be exploited. This s em inar will u pdate you on the main
issues relating to Canadian sales taxes that impact nonresidents. Knowing the tips and traps of Canadian sales
taxes will allow nonresident sup pliers to minim ize th eir
exposures and m aximize the benefits of entering the
Canadian market place.
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Spe aker:
Janice Roper, C.A.
Indirect Tax Partner
Deloitte & Touche LLP
Va ncouver, British C olumbia

3 Exemption Certificate Issues
Ce rtificate U pda te:
What are the ST TP ’s proposed change s in reg ard to
exemption certificates and what is the status of adoption by
the States. Is now a good time to purchase an existing
system or should you wait? Have there been any changes
in the e xisting rules fo r certificate m ana gem ent?
Ce rtificate M ana gem ent:
This portion of the session will discuss management and
validation issues associated with the management of
exemption certificates su ch as: burden of proof, who in your
company should obtain the certificates, w ho shou ld validate
and for what information, who should be able to update the
billing system, difficulties encountered due to mergers and
acquisition s an d audit issues. A portion of the presentation
will be an open discussion of audit issues and methods
encountered.
Spe aker(s):
Debbie K. Reynolds-Clark, CMI
President
TEM A, Inc.
Torran ce, Ca lifornia

3 Nexus (Intras tate T ransac tions , Los ing N exu s,
Multiple Standards of Nexus) (Offered Twice)
The speakers at this session will discuss and debate current
issues, cases and developme nts involving the jurisdiction of
states to impose sales and use taxes on remote vendors.
They will discuss a ffiliated ne xus, attributional nexus,
operational nexu s, nexu s throug h indep ende nt contrac tors
or commissioned agents. They will examine whether the
rem ote vendor must have nexus with eac h and every local
jurisdiction for those local jurisdictions to impose use tax
collection respon sibility or is nexus with the state sufficient
to give every local jurisdic tion nexus. Finally, the y will
discuss how and when you can get rid of nexus if you catch
it in the first pla ce.
Spe aker(s):
Richard E. Lenza, Esq.
Attorneyl
Shughart, Thomson & Kilroy
Kan sas C ity, Missouri
Janette M. Lohman, CPA, Esq.
Partner
Thompson Coburn LLP
St. Louis, Missouri
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TUESDAY
3 Managed Com pliance
This session will explore and discuss recent trends in
Managed Compliance Agreements. H ave they ru n their
course or is there still bene fit to be had? Included are
discussions concerning; W hich states offer MCA ?, Audit
protection?, Emerging trends, Pros and C ons. Additionally
we will discuss the implementation and maintenance of
these agreements and the costs associated with them.
Spe aker(s):
Mark Steven Swinney
Senior Manager
Deloitte & Touche LLP
Houston, Texas

3 Post Audit Procedures (Deadlines)
Do n't get mad at the auditor, go over his head! This Session
focuses on strategies to maximize chances of success at
the conferee/administrative appeals level and beyond.
Coverage will include p roce dura l tricks an d traps for the
unwa ry, preparing a tax cas e for litigation, and basic
neg otiating strateg ies.
Spe aker(s):
Douglas Bryan
Senior Tax Manager
Turner Broadcasting Systems, Inc.
Atla nta, Ge orgia
Peter G . Stath opoulos, E sq.
Attorney
Morris, Manning & Martin, LLP
Atlanta, Georgia

3 Statistical Sampling - Case Study (Offered Twice)
So you have heard about sampling and computer-assisted
auditing in sales and use tax. Now how do you actually get
it done? This session will provide a practical demonstration
of the whole process including importing data, population
analysis, account selection, grouping, stratification, sam ple
selection, and sample evaluation. This session will help you
conduct self-au dits, m ana ged aud its, or managed
compliance.
Spe aker(s):
Christopher A. Mucke
Senior Manager
Ford Motor Company
Canton, Michigan
Will Yancey, CPA
The SALT Group
Kerrville, Texas
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Reception
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
6:15 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.

Continental Breakfast

8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

3 General Session
“State Finance/Budget Issues:
The Challeng e of P artne ring W ith Go vern me nt”
The current fiscal crisis, bo th at the Federal and Sta te level,
pres ents profoun d issues and oppo rtunities no t see n in
many years. While economic development and incentives
are extrem ely important to both government and the private
sector, the harsh economic realities of the day have created
new and unique challenges for both sides. Our panel of
distinguished practitioners will explore those challenges and
nav igate the thorny issu es that are face d. The panel will
provide insigh t into the issues and well as novel thinking on
ways to wo rk togethe r to "get to the right answer". The panel
will disc uss issues of econom ic development and incentives,
as well as cooperative op portunities on ways to wo rk
together with government on the efficient collection of tax
revenues, in a m anner beneficial for both sides. The
anticipated interaction between both panel members and
audience sho uld prove stimulating and provide a backdrop
into several of the meeting's breakout sessions.
Spe aker(s):
Scott Brian Clark, Esq.
Attorney
Robinson & Cole LLP
Stamford, Connecticut
Robert Cline, Ph.D.
Director of State and Local Tax Policy
Ernst & Young, LLP
Washington, DC
Lloyd J. Looram, CPA
Managing Director
The Looram C onsulting Group, Inc.
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida

10:30 a.m. - 12 Noon

Breakout Sessions

3 Audit Trends (Offered Twice)
This ses sion will have expe rienced spea kers that will share
their experiences and knowledge on managed audits, refund
reviews, paperless EDI issue s, reve rse audits and contract
auditors including MTC.
Spe aker(s):
Jesse R. Adams, III, Esq.
Attorney
Oreck, Bradley, Crighton, Adams & Chase, LLC
New Orleans, Louisiana
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Tim my Hu lin, CM I
Senior Manager
Ryan & Com pany
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

3 Can adian Sales Tax U pda te for Non-R eside nts (Offered Twice)
Canadian transaction sales taxes (such as the Federal
Goods and Services Tax and the various provincial sales
taxes) contain many traps for the unwary nonresident who
wishes to carry on business in Canada. The traps range
from paying non-recoverable sales taxes and being
burdened with exc essive com pliance obligations. While the
traps need to be avoided, there are still some tips that can
be exploited. This seminar will u pdate you on the main
issues relating to Canadian sales taxes that impact nonresidents. Knowing the tips and traps of Canadian sales
taxes will allow nonresident sup pliers to minim ize th eir
exposures and maximize the benefits of entering the
Canadian market place.
Spe aker:
Janice Roper, C.A.
Indirect Tax Partner
Deloitte & Touche LLP
Va ncouver, British C olumbia

3 E-Comm erce/Drop Shipments (Offered Twice)
This session will discuss the latest deve lopm ents and some
of the more vexing problems associated with the sales and
use taxation of e-commerce and drop shipments. As
Internet sales and other forms electronic comm erce
continue to grow exponentially, tax professionals and the
states continue to wrestle with the troublesome sales and
use tax issues that e-commerce and d rop shipm ents
pres ent. This s ession w ill explore the areas of nexus,
compliance, audits, and the Streamlined Sales Tax Project
as they relate to e-comm erce and drop shipments.
Spe aker(s):
Raymond P. Carpenter, Esq.
Partner
Holland & Knight LLP
Atla nta, Ge orgia
Richard W. Tomeo, Esq.
Partner
Robinson & Cole LLP
Hartford, Connecticut

3 Excise Taxes
This session will provide information such as current federal
and state excise tax issues related to motor fuels, changes
in compliance repo rting of E xSTA RS , and the movement of
states to adopt "rack" taxes which piggyback on the federal
system and the leg islation in sev eral sta tes to collect
destination state taxes for their sister states.
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WEDNESDAY
Spe aker(s):
Ronald E. Raven, Esq.
Attorney
Ronald Raven P.C.
Mableton, G eorgia
Ira L. Smith, Esq.
Senior Tax Counsel
Shell Oil Company
Houston, Texas

3 Mo veab le Pro perty
When does moveable property acquire taxable situs in a
jurisdiction? There are sev eral different kind s of m oveable
property: ma chinery and e quipme nt used in your trade or
business, property out on lease, inventory being shipped
across country, and others. Are the standards of taxability
the same for all types of movea ble property? This pa nel will
discuss the circumstances under which a jurisdiction can tax
these different kinds of property. It will discuss the taxation
of goods in tra nsit in interstate and foreign commerce,
including wh en the transit has been interrupted. Finally, the
panel will discuss the situation w here m ore than one taxing
auth ority asserts jurisdiction to tax. Are the states required
to app ortion the tax ? How doe s this relate to the lien date
concept?
Spe aker(s):
Michael G. Stewart, Esq.
Attorney
Waller Lansden Dortch & Davis, PLC
Nashville, Tennessee

3 Negotiations
This session will provide guidanc e on p reparing for a tax
audit, conference, settlement or pre-hearing or hearing
session with taxing authorities. The panelists will focus on
negotiating skills, tactics, "do's" and "d on'ts" and will
emphasize getting the job done and maximizing the result
(and decreasing the tax liability) for the taxpayer. The
pan elists are skilled practitioners with exp erience in
negotiations, hearings, trials and appeals.
Spe aker(s):
Edward H. Ben, CPA
Director, Sales & Use Tax Practice
Stout, Causey & Horning State & Local Tax Consulting, LLC
Hunt Valley, Maryland
Alan Poe, Esq.
Partner
Holland & Hart LLP
Greenwood Village, Colorado
Lee A. Zoelle r, CM I, Esq .
Partner
Dechert LLP
Ph iladelphia, Pe nnsylvania
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3 Nexus (Intras tate T ransac tions , Los ing N exu s,
Multiple Standards of Nexus) (Offered Twice)
The speakers at this session will discuss and debate current
issues, cases and d eve lopm ents involving the jurisdiction of
states to impose sales and use taxes on remote vendo rs.
They will discu ss a ffiliated nexus, attrib utional nexus,
operational nexu s, nexu s throug h indep ende nt contrac tors
or commissioned agents. They will examine whether the
rem ote vendor must have nexus with each and every local
jurisdiction for those local jurisdictions to impose use tax
collection responsibility or is nexus with the state sufficient
to give eve ry loc al jurisdic tion nexus. Finally, th ey w ill
discuss how and when you can get rid of nexus if you catch
it in the first pla ce.
Spe aker(s):
Richard E. Lenza, Esq.
Attorney
Shughart, Thomson & Kilroy
Kan sas C ity, Missouri
Janette M. Lohman, CPA, Esq.
Partner
Thompson Coburn LLP
St. Louis, Missouri

12 Noon

Conclusion of Symposium
Sym posium Co mmittee C hair, Vice Ch air

Dan a Ma lburg
Chair, 2003 Sales and Use
Tax Symposium Committee
Deloitte & Touche, LLP
Hin sdale, Illinois

Michele D. Swanson, CMI
Vice Chair, 2003 Sales and Use
Tax Symposium Comm ittee
Turner Broadcasting System, Inc.
Atla nta, Ge orgia

Hotel Accommodations
The symposium is being held at the Marriott Harbor Beach Hotel in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Reservations are
to be made directly with the hotel by either using the provided hotel reply form (which can be faxed to hotel
Reservation Department at the following num ber: 954-766-6193, or by calling the hotel at : 800-222-6543 (be
sure to mention that you are with IPT to secure the special negotiated hotel rate). The mailing address for the
form is: Ma rriott Harbor Beach Hotel, Reservation Department, 3030 Holiday Drive, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
33316. Reservations must be made with the hotel no later tha n Augu st 22, 200 3; the hotel w ill sell out,
so make your reservations as soon as possible. After this date, there is no assurance that rooms will be
available at the conference rates. The room rates are as follows:
Single
Single
Single
Single

or
or
or
or

Dou ble
Dou ble
Dou ble
Dou ble

Occup ancy
Occup ancy
Occup ancy
Occup ancy

(N on-V iew):
(Intercoasta l View):
(P ool View ):
(O cean View ):

$159
$179
$189
$199

+
+
+
+

(11%
(11%
(11%
(11%

tax)
tax)
tax)
tax)

This room rate includes a co ntinental breakfast Saturday through W ednesd ay.
Hotel Description
Marrio tt's Harbor Beach Resort & Spa has announced the completion of a $17 million renovation of all 602
Institute for Professionals in Taxation
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guest rooms and 35 suites. The rooms have been beautifully transformed and updated, and feature the
elegance of marble, along with a tasteful selection of richly appointed fabrics, vibrant window treatments,
sophisticated crow n m olding , and lively works of art. Business trave lers will apprec iate the "room s that work,"
offering a combination desk/dining table, convenient electrical outlets; direct Internet access; and, Web T V w ith
a wireless keyboard. And every room at Harbor Beach features a Sony PlayStation; cable television; in-room
pay movies; individual climate control; an alarm clock radio; voice mail; mini bar; safety-deposit box; hairdryer;
iron and ironing board; and coffee m aker. N onsm oking a nd w heelch air-acces sible room s also are available.
Surround you rself in a new level of luxury and comfort in any of Harbor Beach Resort & Spa's 35 deluxe suites,
all with wide balconies an d ma gnificent ocean views, and a ll newly renovated. The suites are sized and
furnished to suite every taste, from the cozy intimacy of our popular Florida suite, with its French doors and
ambiance of European cha rm, to the expansive eleg ance of ou r Presidential Suite featuring wrap-around
balconies and a panoram ic vie w o f the Atlantic Ocean. "The spirit of welcome" surrounds you from the moment
you approach along the winding drive bordered with lush tropical foliage. The soft sounds of cascading
fountains and the cla ssic elegance of the furnished arrival court weave a spell of serenity that continues as you
enter the luxuriously appointed lobby, with sweeping ocean views and a m urm uring waterfall that invite you to
relax and visit with colleagues, or enjoy some moments of solitude.
Ground Transportation
The Marriott Harbor Beach Hotel is located about 5 miles from the Fort Lauderdale International Airport. Cab
fare from th e airport to the hotel avera ges arou nd $ 13.0 0 on e way.
There is parking at the hotel: self-paring is $16.00 per day and valet is $20.00 per day. Please contact the hotel
dire ctly if you have further questions at: 954-525-4000 or visit their web site at:
www .marriottharborbeach.com .
Registration and Fees
The IPT Registration Form follows. Carefully complete BOTH sides of it and return to the IPT Office . Exercise
particular care when making the session selections on the back of the form -- it is imperative that th is
be done to insure adequate session seating. Confirmation of acceptance will be sent to all applicants.
All registrations m us t b e c om p le te d in advance of the sym posium . As well as covering the usual
symposium expenses, the fee includes Sunday through Tuesday night receptions, two luncheons, refreshment
breaks, and course materials. Course materials and registration packets may be picked up at the IPT
Registration Desk in the hotel between 1:00 p.m . and 7:00 p.m . on S und ay, S epte mb er 21 st. Those who arrive
after the desk c lose s m ay p ick u p registration m aterials after 7:30 a.m . on M onda y mo rning. The re will be early
registration available on Saturday Afternoon, September 20th, from 1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
To enco urage early registration, the fee structure is as follows for registration fees received by the IPT Office:
Through August 19th:
Individual Personally Belongs To IPT:

$550.00

Individual Does Not Belong, Someone In Company D oes:

$750.00

No One From Company Belongs To IPT:

$900.00

After August 19th:
There is an additional charge of $25.00 for each of the above categories.
Cancellation Fee
$100 for any filed registration. After September 18th, no refunds will be made.

Substitution Fee
Prior to August 19th:

$40.00

After August 19th:
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Credit Cards
The Institute accepts the following credit cards: American Express, MasterCard, Visa. Please carefully follow the
instructions on the IPT Registration Form if paying by credit card. Also be sure to note, where indicated, the correct,
com plete, billing ad dres s for the credit card if it differs from your registra tion ad dres s.

Co ntinu ing E ducatio n C redit
The Institute for P rofessio nals in T axation is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy
(NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State Boards
of Accountancy have final authority on the acceptance of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding
registered sponsors may be addressed to the:
National R egistry of CPE Spon sors
150 Fou rth Av enu e North
Suite 700
Nashville, TN 37219-2417
Telephone: 615.880.4200
W eb site: www .nasba .org
Twenty-One (21) continuing education credit are available for full-attendance. In accordance with the
standards of the National registry of CPE Sponsors, CPE cred its have be en g rante d ba sed on a 50-m inute
hour. CMIs will obtain hour-for-hour continuing education credits for attendance upon submittal of the
app ropriate continuing edu cation form . Registran ts wh o wish to obtain credit from other organizations for the
sym pos ium mu st sub mit the ir own form s to the IPT Office or use the form provided by IPT for this prog ram .
Prerequisites:
Program Level:
Field of Study:

None
Multiple
Taxation

CMI Designation
The Institute for Professionals in Taxation's designation "Certified Member of the Institute" (CMI) is available to anyone
who has been a sales tax member of the Institute in good standing for at least one year and who meets all other
requirements. The purpose of the certification program is to further the professional development of its members. For
further inform ation, please con tact the IPT Office or visit the Institute’s W eb S ite (www.ipt.org).

For Further Information
Institute for Professionals in Taxation
Suite 280
3350 Peachtree Road N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30326
Telephone: (404) 240-2300
Facsimile: (404) 240-2315
E-m ail: ipt@ipt.org
Ho me Page: http://www .ipt.org
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2003 IPT Sales Tax Symposium Comm ittee
Rona Daigle, CMI
Senior Tax Specialist
The Dow Chem ical Company
Post Office Box 150
2304 Building
Plaquemine, Louisiana 70765-0150
Telephone: 225-353-1526
Facsimile: 225-353-1939
E-Mail: rbdaigle@dow .com

Dan a Lynn M alburg (Ch air)
Manager
Deloitte & Touche, LLP
2 Salt Creek Lane
Suite 200
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521-2977
Telephone: 630-203-6324
Facsimile: 630-203-6301
E-Mail: dmalburg@deloitte.com

George T. Flowers, CMI
Senior Property & Sales Tax Specialist
Florida Power & Light
Post Office Box 14000
Juno Beach, Florida 33408
Telephone: 561-691-7618
Facsimile: 561-691-7474
E-Mail: tom_flowers@fpl.com

Donald E. Orr, CMI
Manager - Tax & Legal Services
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
40950 Woodward Avenue
Suite 200
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48304-2260
Telephone: 313-394-3953
Facsimile: 313-394-3513
E-Mail: donald.e.orr@us.pwcglobal.com

Garfield A. Grant, CMI, CPA
Senior Tax Manager
DuCh arme, McM illen & Associates, Inc.
13135 Dairy Ashford Road
Suite 200
Sugar Land, Texas 77478
Telephone: 281-240-9600
Facsimile: 281-240-2490
E-Mail: ggrant@dmainc.com

M. Leticia Pavlovsky
Senior Excise Tax Agent
Occidental Petroleum Corporation
Post Office Box 27570
Houston, Texas 77227-7570
Telephone: 713-840-3016
Facsimile: 713-840-3043
E-Mail: m._leticia_pavlovsky@oxy.com

Kathleen M. Holston, CMI, CPA
Manager, State and Local Taxes
Armstrong World Industries, Inc.
Post Office Box 3001
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604
Telephone: 717-396-5403
Facsimile: 717-396-6124
E-Mail: kmholston@armstrong.com

William J. Poad, CMI, CPA
Tax Senior Manager
Deloitte & Touche, LLP
2500 One P PG P lace
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222
Telephone: 412-338-7484
Facsimile: 412-454-6866
E-Mail: wpoad@deloitte.com

Frederick W. Jenkin, CMI
Manager, Sales/Use Taxes
BASF Corporation
300 0 Continenta l Drive - North
Tax Department
Mount Olive, New Jersey 07828-1234
Telephone: 973-426-3073
Facsimile: 973-426-3052
E-Mail: jenkinf@basf.com

Terry L. Polley, Esq.
Attorney
Ajalat, Polley & Ayoob
500 N orth Brand B ouleva rd
Suite 1670
Glendale, California 91203-4708
Telephone: 818-553-1300
Facsimile: 818-553-1308
E-Mail: apatax@pacbell.net

Ginny Buckner Kissling
Principal
Ryan & Company
13155 Noel Road
12th Floor, LB 72
Dallas, Texas 75240-5090
Telephone: 972-934-0022
Facsimile: 972-960-0613
E-Mail: ginny.kissling@ryanco.com

William B. Prugh, Esq.
Attorney
Shughart Thompson & Kilroy, P.C.
120 West 12th Street
18th Floor
Kansas City, Missouri 64105-1917
Telephone: 816-421-3355
Facsimile: 816-374-0509
E-Mail: wprugh@stklaw.com
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Kyle O. Sollie, Esq.
Associate
Dechert LLP
1717 Arch Street
4000 Bell Atlantic Tower
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103-2793
Telephone: 215-994-2681
Facsimile: 215-655-2681
E-Mail: kyle.sollie@dechert.com
Miche le D. Sw anson , CMI (Vice C hair)
Senior Tax Manager
Turner Broadcasting System, Inc.
101 Marietta Street NW
15th Floor
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-2774
Telephone: 404-827-3376
Facsimile: 404-827-3488
E-Mail: miki.swanson@turner.com
Roger T. Weitkamp, CMI, Esq.
Attorney
Arnall Golden Gregory LLP
2800 One Atlantic Center
1201 West Peachtree Street
Atlanta, Georgia 30185
Telephone: 404-873-8188
Facsimile: 404-873-8189
E-Mail: roger.weitkamp@ agg.com
----------------------------------Billy D. Cook
IPT Executive Director
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